CHURCH IN CHAINS CONFERENCE
Saturday 15 September 2018

11am – 4pm

Our special guest speaker is Shibu Thomas (India).
Shibu is the founder of Persecution Relief, which
documents the persecution of Christians in India
and supports them by encouraging prayer,
providing aid, advocating politically and
representing legally.
GETTING THERE This year, our Annual Conference returns to last year’s venue – the Clayton Hotel in
Liffey Valley in Dublin (close to Junction 7 on the M50).
From North or South: Join the M50. Leave at Junction 7 (signed Sligo/Westport/
Galway), continuing on N4 for 1km. Leave N4 at Junction 2, where hotel will
be visible on left.
From West: Join the N4 Eastbound. Leave N4 at Junction 2 (signed Fonthill/
Liffey Valley). After crossing under bridge, hotel will be visible on left.
From M50: Leave at Junction 7 (signed Sligo/Westport/Galway), continuing on
N4 for 1km. Leave N4 at Junction 2, where hotel will be visible on left.

BUSES from Dublin city centre: 25, 25a, 25b, 66, 66a, 66b and 67.

PARKING Free parking in hotel car park for all conference delegates. When entering,
xtake ticket at automatic barrier and exchange it at conference registration desk for prexpaid exit ticket.

STAYING IN HOTEL Overnight accommodation is available at the hotel on Friday and
Saturday nights at a special rate. To book, phone 01– 625 8000 quoting Church in
Chains conference.
iEATING Complimentary tea and biscuits from 10.30am, and at the end of the
xxconference. Lunch will be from 12.45 – 2.00 and may be ordered in advance at
xxregistration desk.

ADMISSION/REGISTRATION: There is no admission charge, but there will be a collection towards
expenses. If you plan to attend, it would be very helpful if you could let us know. Pre-register using
the form on www.churchinchains.ie
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